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本文选取 2002-2010 年沪、深 A 股上市公司财务数据，运用分布检测法和应
计项目法对上市公司盈余管理进行考察。在分布检测法中，考察了 2002-2010 年
上市公司的净资产收益率数据，对上市公司盈余管理的存在性和动机进行了考
察。应计项目法中，本文运用新会计准则颁布后 2007-2010 年 A 股连续上市的企
业为样本，通过修正 Jones 模型得到操纵性应计利润，衡量企业盈余管理程度。






























Earning information reflects the financial position and performance of the 
companies. Meanwhile, it has been the concern of the investors in their investment 
decision. As Accrual is the foundation of accountant criterion, the financial 
department could recognize the revenue and expense by subjective judgment. In order 
to optimize the allocation of the resource in stock market, it is important to measure 
the extent of earnings management, and its market reflection. We estimate the 
discretionary accruals, and proxy for firm’s information environment using the 
number of analysts following the firm. 
To estimate these measures we use financial data of the listed companies in 
Shanghai and Shenzhen A market share all 2002 through 2010 by distribution method 
and accrued item method. We investigate the distribution of the ROE of listed 
companies from 2002 to 2010, to ensure that whether earnings management exists and 
what is the motivation. In accrued item method, we use modified Jones model to 
estimate the discretionary accruals. Then, we investigate the relationship between 
earnings management and firm value, which estimate by Tobin’s Q, by OLS. We 
further our research by measuring their relationship under different informative 
environment. 
    The results indicate: (1) Listed companies which implements earnings man
agement has small profit and right issue phenomenon, which represent their ca
pital market motivation. (2)After 2006, the right issue phenomenon has become
 less obvious because of the CSRC has exclude ROE index as right issue stan
dard. (3) The right issue phenomenon is more obvious when company is follo
wing with analysts. In addition, there is less volatility of ROE and good perfor
mance in these samples. There is more obvious small profit phenomenon, more
 volatility of ROE and worse performance in the sample with no analyst follo
wing. (4)There is a positive relationship between firm value and discretionary a
















ation. In addition, we find that during financial crisis, earnings management ha
s no even negative correlation with firm’s value. (5)The earnings management 
base on discretionary accruals is positively associated with value when less inf
ormation is otherwise available. When more information is available the associa
tion becomes insignificant. 
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